A Resolution To Allot Space For a Student Bowling Alley in The Future Recreation Center
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Whereas, A new recreational facility is slated to be built;

Whereas, Students have a desire for more recreational activities here on campus;

Whereas, The operation of a bowling alley would increase employment opportunities for students;

Whereas, New clubs and organizations can be formed around the activity of bowling;

Whereas, A bowling alley would increase the utility of the new campus recreational center;

Whereas, This can serve as a revenue producing asset for the University through lane rentals and tournaments;

Therefore, be it resolved by the Student Senate of the University of North Carolina at Charlotte:

SECTION I: That a bowling alley be added to the construction plan for the upcoming student recreational center

SECTION II: This bowling alley would consist of 6 or more lanes

SECTION III: Lanes would be reserved

SECTION IV: Lane reservation would run through a nonlinear system

SECTION V: Students would be charged a reasonable fee for use of the lanes and shoe rental
Mandates:
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